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IXEQCAUTT OP JTST1CE, doughboy is a fine lad, but he Is

not as constant as he might be. sTOCK E
LADD & BUSH, BANKERS

its "consumption. k H?!?
entist is !n charge and the .n

fare !a ade op cf wholesome

staples, U fuU meal fa served for

a quarter. t Is essential-t- d good

what t0 eat' aCdhealth to
equally essential to know how to

get It. ;

IS ABSENCE SWFET1
' " ' J,. ' 'MBel D11 Except Monday by

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING GOMPAXX

...(Capital, Journal, Salem.)'
After weeks of official Investi-

gation t during which "the revolt-
ing story of the murder of a
young woman at a drunken orgy
was thrice repeated for the edifi

tillT FEATUREComment is making upon the
theory of sundry English physic-

ians that couples who have beenrantua wince, 27 Board, ol Trad Buildln. phone Automatic

EsUbllshed 18C8
'

" '
V

General Baalting Business

Bank open 10 to 12 n. m. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. Account, Fair week

cation of the morbid minded. married a certain number of years
' ... UKM1SEIC OP THE AH80C7IATKI1 PH.I-.34t- t should take their vacations separ"Fatty" ArbncrJe jwren come- -

The Associated Presa la exclusively entitled, to the nmm tor rennb-- l In public and degenerate

Over $100,000 Worth Of

Animals Shown During
Night Horse Show

- . . ... . . . ' . 1 uulu ate and apart. Lots of them do,
Knt f i nnt advertised as av.i.wu vi ii uwi auoaicnea creaiiaa to n. or not otnerwioa crtumMl thle paper aad also the local new published herein.

t. J. llendrleks. . ... . . . . .Manager

SPKEU1XG THK PBOGIUM.

aprecd notThe Japanese have
of racial equal-

ity
to make an iue

before the approaching Wash-

ington conference. That will save

time an in-

ternational
Anya lot of time.

group gets to discuss-

ing the question of equality of

races, the night watchman might

Kepnen A-- Stone Manaslnr Editor
alph GloTer . ......... Cashier

RIBBONS ARE AWARDEDfrank JaakoaU : . ... Manager Job Dept.

scientific creed.
The big idea is that the brain

and body are apt to be bettered
by an altered environment. Even
couples, that are passionately de-

voted to one another find re-

freshment in separation. One
psychologist asserts that If the
average husband and wife parted

fAHr STATESMAN, erred by-- carrier la Salem and inbarba, IS ROSTEIN&GREENBAUMcenti a week. 5 cent a month, r v . y; ?-
- ?t:v.

IXILT STATESMAN, by mail. In advance. C a year. IS (or alx

rake in private, has ben held for
trial on the charge of manslaugh-
ter and given his freedom on

bail. Instead of being incarcerated
upon a murder charge. The re-

duction was due to the arbitrary
ruling of a police judge.

If the orgy had beon held on
the. Barbary coast instead of in
the St. Francis hotel, and the ac-

cused been enveloped in the ob-

scurity of poverty, instead of a
millionaire of national renown,
does any one suppose for a min-
ute the same procedure would

Judges Are Launded for'a3 well be called inmontna. si.ao.ior three months,, aO cents a month, in, Marlon
and Polk eount.es; dttUide of these conn ties. $7 a year. $3-- 6 Fairness by Hundreds of

Oregon Exhibitors
for tlx months. 11.76 for three month, CO cents a month. When
not nald In advance. CO erati a. vur xIAItlnnal

BITS FOR BREAKFAST UmbrellaspXB PACIFIC IIOMKSTKADthe great western weekly farm paper.
f wui be sent a year to anyone paying a year Is adrance to the

't iauy statesman.' i

There was close to SI 00.000HJNDAT STATESMAN, fl.SO a year: 75 cents for six monthai 40
worth of milk and beef stock in i"i cents tor throe months; 26 cents for 1 month It cents for

U on month.- - : i- - i i l ,
. .

have 'followed? He would have the show ring at the stadium last
night, when th cattle exhibitsri WEEKLY STATESMAN, Issued In two alx-pa- fe aectiotis, Tnesdaya

for a month each year there would
not be half as many divorces.
When the wife has to ait opposite
the same man at the breakfast
table for 100 years or so her mind
get3 to running in a narrow
groove and finally disappears al-

together., Can you blame Jt?
The doctor's prescription is that

once every year-th- e husband and
wife would travel in opposite di-

rections. There should not on'y

were paraded before the jammedbeen hustled unceremoniously, to
prison and stayed there until his

ana jrnaaya, si a year (U not paid In advance, I1.2S); 0
v cents for six months;' 26 cents for three months.

in big variety, good,

strong, durable urn-breil- as,

good styles.

and double-decke- d audience. Led
by the first of the Guernseys, foltrial. There would have been no
lowed by the Jorseys, and thenmysterious disappearance? of wit

'nii.EPnoNEa;,

or!' ' '

Business Office, 23.
Clrenlatlon . Department. IIS
; Job Department, III T ,

Society Editor, 101.
nessei, none of useless repetitions

with the Holsteins and Shorthorns
and Polled JvngU3 and Herefords
and Red Palled, th hundreds of
animals crawled or capered or
fought their way around the ring

of salacious scandal, and blind

Portland day was great . . . .

But Salem day was the biggest,
by about 3000.

Ti
Portland cannot get ahead of

Salem, with all the farmers in the
central Willamette valley owning
automobiles to help her.

One man complains that the
state fair has become too big a
proposition for him to handle, in
a business way. He will have to
epeed up." The state fair is on its
way towards growing bigger every

Former Governor Ferris of
Michigan says he would rather
hear profanity than slang. He can
hear both if he will stick around a

r
tltntere4 at the Postotflc In Salem, Oregoa, as second class matter. justice would have proceeded

Bpeedily and remorselessly to ex-

act the penalty.- -

miles and miles ot beautiful
be a change of companionship but
of scene. Then the old home and
the tie that binds will be appre-
ciated at their full.

feasts, it seemed as tbev wove
back and forth hunting room to
step in safety. Some of the big
bulls looked like a million dollarsAMERICANS AT TIIE CONFERENCE In the death cells at the Ore There may be something in this.

worth of trouble; one of the biggon state prison are two youths
awaiting execution for complicity

Mental stagnation and rust comes
through continued association4 3 roan Shorthorns, handled without

a leading pole, did everything but
jab a playful horn through his

with the same person? an' scene.If (St Louis ..Times) in the murder of Till Taylor, sher-
iff of Umatilla county, who was A temporary variation in com little while.

I . The announcement that President Harding has selected aialn ln a jail-brea- k a year ago, panionship and a fresh viewpoint
will accomplish much in blowingAmerican representatives' to, the limitation of armament3 in which one shot was fired. The The corn crop this year will av

keeper and run amuck for the fun
there was in a good fight. But
he didn't do it, and the crowd was
able to breathe easil within ten
minutes after he "as over.

All the stock juCgtng is over,

the cobwebs away. That's what
the doctor says. The woman who

Children's umbrellas, rainproof covers atJJ.l.J..$1.00

Children's umbrellas, better grade, ivory ring
handles . : ..;!?.JL-.2...$2.0-

0

Children's colored silk umbrellas L $4.99

Ladies' umbrellas, rain proof top at..r ..$1.50

Ladies umbrellas, better grade, ring handles at $2.00

Gloria silk umbrellas, fine handles at...$4.00 and $3.00

Black and colored silk umbrellas, very good at....$4.99

Colored silk umbrellas, very swell, rich handles, ivory
tipped, large ivory ferrul at...$6.50, $7.50 and $9.00

Ladies9 and Girls9 Coats
New coats, a few onlv. but each one splendid good val

is parted for a time from her hus

erage about 30 bushels for every
man, woman and child in the
United States. With the wheat
and beans and our prunes and
many other filling things, this
country is a long way off from
starvation,

band and. family returns to them
refreshed and strengthened. She

and the breeders and feeders are
beginning to catch up in their
sleep. With the strain of having
their valuable, high-temper- ed aniis also more capable and willing

The mall service has been refor service in their behalf. ' mals under new conditions and
with the judging ring just ahead,
the showmen have been about assumed between the United StatesOf course, if she has taken ad

and Russia. Our radical friend3 sleepless as their most nervous
can now veorrespona witn tneir charges. One can fairly feel the

vantage of. her vacation to run
off with a handsomer man, all
bets are off. -

soviet brothers, if they will learn relaxation of tension around the
stables and pens, and one canthe Russian language.
walk through a barn full of thou ue, all wool, you --will be pleased with them. .Maybe

Every i normal man has twoRAISING THE STANDARD.

nefcrence in-- . Washington In November Secretary of State man who admitted firing this shot
Tughes, Elihu Root and Senators Lodge and Underwood, has already been hanged. Two
lould delight every sturdy American. Mr. Hughes since others are serving u;e sentences
larch 4 has leaped to international fame. While asserting and unless the governor inter-.meric- an

rights, respect for them would logically require feres, the two youths will die on
lual treatment of all other countries. With his trained in-- the scaffold, three deaths and two
;llectf-h- e' seized on the vital fact that all that Germany con-- life sentences for the one shot
2ded was the result of -- being defeated in the war, as the fired that killed one man.
;rms of the armistice made clear, and that there was no Does any one suppose for an
iplomatic. triumph in the Versailles Treatyi- - Nations seeking instant that justice Would have

parcelout f rights xbneeded to air countries were, acting teen so inexorable if the accused
ithout authority; ha Uin fiezwr y ad I youths had had wealth and po--

f. . Everymoveihe hasrnade has been a masterly one. All sition back of them instead of
he straw, mew that superficial folk raised have been brushed poverty and ignorance? in the
side. All the lions in the path have disappeared. : As a mist- - first place, capable counsel would
ispeller Mr. Hughes is. easily first among world statesmen, taye prevented their sacrifice to
iith incomparable vision, with honest purpose and with leo-- public hysteria by a change of
ine courage tie;ias been establishing sanity irt a war-ma- d- venue, and skinful instead of per--
cned WOrJd."

" ''IV ' ' " ' :" ' Y v' ;v uT '! ' ''I ftOry defense, would, atlleast
I Elihu Root IS 'Chfef Of our elder StatesmenUn Winner of haye mitigated their punishment,
he Nobel peace prize, he has devoted more attention to the and not' left them 'friendless-- and
lanner of prdinoting, peace than any other". statesman in the alone with no one to plead their
orld. Age has not.taken the edge from, his, intellect, cooled cause except the War Mothers,
is heart, or divested him of his sturdy Americanism. ' He
as suffered in public opinion v from, distortions of his re-- fequaiity before the law is a
narks and from mis-understand- of his .far-sight- ed policies, pleasant fiction just as equality

rreat ambitions. First, to own his
sand dollar calves without feeling
as if a bull horn was about to jab
him In the back, or a nervoushome. Second, to own a car to

one there for you. i ' ,

Millinery , ... r.
Some of the theatrical mana get away from his home.

S S
herdsman do as much with a pitcn-tor- k.

They're getting tame as cartgers and companies are putting
horses all over the grounds.ln what is known as a morality Someway must ve found by

Salem to have another night po Some interesting comment has The best millinery department in Salem. High class
millinery,' best Quality materials; correctly trimmedclause in the contracts they make liceman equipped with a motor been made on the qualitry of

with the profession. This is sim hats, big assortment, largest and best display of fancyjudging in the various departcycle.
feathers in this city. Also flowers, velvets1 and hatply a stipulation that the per-

former will conduct himself or
ments. It would be hard to im-
agine as universally popular a st
of judges as those in charge here
this season. When a man raises

ornaments. Reasonable prices.' -

STARTER10 240 and 246 North Commercial St:a fino calf, or pig. or colt, and
sees it growing into prospective
championship through his daily,

1

IN JUDGE'S BOX

herself with a strict regard toi
public convention. In ease 9!
scandal the contract may be ter-
minated in five days. Its an-

nounced purpose is , to maintain
standard of morals for

fctage folk. It is in part an put-grow- th

of the Arbuckle Incident,
although one or two' managers
have had" It in virtual effect for
some time. The screen is cer-
tainly striving- - to do Its owT

; ut there Is no device d aipiomacy he cannot see tnrougn mwhuman nature. There are so
,.nd there is ho bug that can get undr any chip, unobserved many loopholes in our American
iby'hiSViitfant'eyeS.-f- r laws which wealth "can take ad- - 7 $ Beginning Saturday, October 1st we will open daily, at

9 a. m. and close at 6 p. m., everySaturday included,James Duleran Starts Hor--r Senator ixwge needs.no mtroducuon to .tne.woriov ne vantage of. that are denied to
as been in House or Senate for-3- 4 yqars and before that poverty, - that it makes the ad-Drv- ed

two terms in the Massachusetts Legislature. He was ministration of justice more or
.ses in Night Races on

' Illuminated Track y-

'i ;

11

f;raduated from Harvard College 50 years ago, later took Mesa of acfarce.:? , "vf
us law ueicree anu mo utxreo ux uuv,i.ui ui uinuouwuj. i ouiy one way oi secur-- Wbmen's Coatsnousecleaning and is entitled to

almost hourly care; he is likely to
feel about like a young mother
vlth her babe that there isn't
any other evon nearly as good;
and a decision against his pet Is'
not only an Insult but an assault
83 well.

Dut the genera! acquiscencs In
the decisions oi the judges is
shown' in the statement made by
one of the Guernsey exhibitors:

"We got some prizes; not all
we wanted when we left home,
MU we honestly believe all we
have earned. The large number of
exhibitors, and the quality ou

stock shown, makes it a real hon-
or to get anywhere' in the money.
In one of tha classes, there were
26 entries, ai.' of good stock: to
Ket even a third, or fifth. Is a
breeding achievement. Some of

hose literature as his profession and, beginning with his ing thfs equality and that is to
- James Duleran, ramous starter

three cheers .and hearty support
for its determination and for the
results achieved in certain lines.

of the ' eastern circuits who has
four times - started Man-of-W- ar,

hesis on "The Land-La- w of the Anglo-Saxon- s" in 1875, he place ail accused upon the same
as written the most imposing shelf of books to the credit of basis, by having the state pro-n- y

man In public life. His research has covered the entire yide the defense as well as the
leld of American history.. He has the LLl) .degree from prosecution. Justice must b
ine-o- f the leading, universities of America, me is also a really, not nominally free. At

fastest ' horse of the grand cir
CTJTTIXG KAVAt EXPENSE. cult,' started the running races on

the Lone Oak track last night
master of languages and for 20 years he spent his summer present justice is virtually tor Six seconds was clipped off of the

afternoon time for the mile dashacations'inthe capitals of 'Europe meeting Uhe greatest I iie, for rich man and poor man by the winner of the night races.
igures and studying conditions at first hand. He has always are not on the same plane. In the first of the two one the stock we showed, had looked
sen a sturdy American His pride has maae him inaepen-- The state that provides the

Lint of political consideration in foreign -- affairs. He was Judge, the jury, and the prose--
t irst to defend President Cleveland's Venezuelan note, he utor, should also, provide the de--

ften differed with his bosom friend, Theodore Roosevelt, on fender the jawyers, who re
areign affairs, and opposed "many features of John Hays really" officers of the court and
reaties he felt dangerous to this country. --"His fight on the J should be paid by the state, which
eairue of --Nations is known of all men. . I pay the other court officers. Un- -

Secretary of the Xavy DenCT
has recently ordered reductions
In the wages paid to some 70,000
civilian employes of the navy de-

partment. These men are em-
ployed in navy yards and naval
stations in various parts of the
United States and in our island
possessions. A vigorous protest
was made against the reductions,
but the secretary has insisted tha.
the reductions are ' no greater
than have been experienced . in
civilian employment outside of
the government service. The re-

ductions ranged from 13 to 30
per cent, and will be reflected In
a saving in the total expenditures

mile dashes the victor had gained
a 30-fo- ot lead before! reaching
the first turn and was able to
maintain it with but slight vari-
ation. He crossed the line ln 1:44
six seconds faster than the after-
noon record.

In the second dash the time
was lengthened to 1:45. The
Winner of the night race Tuesday
came in last and was distanced.
kBut a few hundred people con-

stituted the crowd. Duleran will
start the running races for the
remainder of the week.

Lovely Materials' i

Smart Styles and
Attractive Prices i

Nowhere will you find better val-- ;
ues than here. You will be agree-
ably surprised what wonderful

'coats we're selling at

$35.00, $3730, $39JO, :

$4330 :

Navy Blue French; Suede doth; j

belted model, opposum collar
:

Priced $39
Brown Bolivia Coat, this model has :

full back with silk stitching, plain
large collar ;

Priced $3930

I Senator. Underwood is a native Kentuckian, but he was I til they are, ihe administration of
lucated In Alabama, and began' his practice of law there. JnsUce win continue to be more
Ie lacks eight years of equalling Senator Lodge s oonnnuous or less or a sham.
Congressional service and he has been in the Senate only six . V; '

. .. .

cars and a few months He took to the Senate all the pres- - boarding a cow.

like grand championship stuff in
other years; this time it wax
placed lower, not because it was
reficient, but because there wa
other that was honestly better.
We are satisfied that It was a
square deal that gave higher
awards to some other stock, and
our right way to change the con-

ditions Is to breed and feed a lit-

tle better next time."
. The same story seems to follow

every lme of stock, and the fair
seems --to be leaving a splendid
taste in the mouth of Oregon.

Visiting stockmen who have
been making the northwestern
circuit have said no end of good
things about the Oregon fair, a
to the quantity and quality of
bcth live etock and general fair
exhibits. A number of herds and
flocks have visited the other fairs

Spokane, Helena, Yakima, and
some of the larger county fairs
and all have spoken about the ex-

hibits, the weather, the quality of
the ftock and the ability of the
judges., There hasn't been a single
thing lacking in the estimation of
the average foreign exhibitor.

t( htk hoA won in fliA House, a. rare achievement. He is rec--
tA nn, f h mon in hi nartv and. but for his Official experiments under the

PsMrncP In Alabama, miirht have loner airo been the Demo-- ansPIce8 01 Wisconsin agri

bratic choice for President. , While he voted with the Wilson u'tural exn show " that cows of the government for the fiscal
JI want to get a muzzle," said

the crabbed old bachelor, enter-
ing the hardware store.

f'Llkc this one. sir?" said the
year. ":.dministration on the League of Nations, he clearly showed wnicn consists

hat he did not share the enthusiasm or the stubbornness of f one-thi-rd wwdust give as much
Senator Hitchcock, the minority leaderi-- He recognizes the milk as thoae reared -- on grain

decision of that question at the polls and is too much of an nd hay- - u 18 true sawdust
SHAXTUXG agaix. clerk, exhibiting a certain pat-

tern.
"Oh. my, no', That would hold

the mouth too tightly shut."
"I Just sold one of them to a

Things are working diplomat!
cally, due to the stand of America

woman sir."

Vmerican to try to injure the Harding program for partisan " uo"V. ow would
- Uke,y to pine away on such aeasons.

- tThe country is to.be congratulated on every , member "et- - Tnere M,been a suspicion

the delegation. Mr. Harding has acted with characteristic, out
"-'J- hate been making bran

on the Shantung question. It is "Well, it might be all right
now announced that Japan is wil-
ling to return to China the entire

for a woman, young man, but 1

want mine for a dog -

Coat of Panvelaine in the new autumn brown, collar 1

trimmed with coney fur ,

' ; ? Priced $43 S0
,j

Coat of blue velour, this model is made with pleat j

stitched to waist, length is finished with fringe. j

Priced $37301 j

udgment. All these representatives Mm bet. found working
:nestly and effectually for promotion of peace and economy
i a practical way. .

sawdust and corncobs and
this would seem to substantiate
It. Los Angeles Times.

This may be all right for the
Wisconsin cows, but the world
record cows of the Salem district

the tror ought to be done. Ex- -The Orangemen of Ulster, ap-

art to be a lemon in the dlspo- -

Shantung leased territory with
full sovereignty and political
rights; the Shantung railway to
be operated jointly by Japan and
China. Not only that, but there
is to be an immediate withdrawal
of Japanese troops from Shan-lun- g,

including Tsinanfu.
as .. t

J are. not fed on sawdust; and theyliioa of the Irish question.
will not have any sawdust In their! 'ft t

i Two million and a halt widows ANNOUNCEMENTrations In the future.

Pretty Brown Coat of .Vicuna Coating, embroidered
back, collar and cuffs' of fur f ' "

Priced $35J00' 1

Brown Bolivia Coat, .thiss model has a smart back, silk
stitching and buttons, lined throughout

and orphans ,io f Franco have ap-

plied for pensions and it will re WATCH OX THE RHIXE." UIZAL AM.REPRESENTATIVE
i EIUCAXS.

4 I
"

: ri
''

, -
Florida' Is producing perfumed

rapefrult. So much for the pres-ac-ej

of William Jennings Bryan
nong the everglades.

I

We are gradually getting back
o the old fashioned constitution.

quire twoj years at least to pass
on their claims. The horrors of
war do not end with the close of
hostilities. .This store wUl be closed all day Mon-

day and Tuesday on account of Jewish Priced

German newspapers are trying
to discourage the marriages be-
tween the American doughboys
and.the.frauletai off the Coblenx
sector It looks-a-s If the work
of the army of occupation was

l,e days of one-ma- n government
ts JNew Year holidays.it Washington are rapidly disap-

pearing. It Is well that this Is Other Coats frdm $4&S6 itp to $135
Information la nor wisdom. We

might, know th name of every
heavyweight . champion during the

President Harding's announce-
ment of the delegates who will
represent the United States at tire
coming conference on armament
onlyt confirms the expectation of
the public. Hughes, Root, Lodg
and Underwood compose a group
whose fitness for the service will
not , be challenged by any. Oma-
ha Bee.

about over. The American troops
lo. --Los Angeles Times. may soon leave German soil, we

Itlbei uuvo iurtTer. xney nave had a
rather pleasant time cC It. .TheMarion La Foil ette of .lailOrdeTS

last SO years or how many tooth-
picks, placed on end. would be ret
quired to 'Teach from Safem to
Portland, but neither would help
any.-- - ,l ''-

l.'lmjonsln will oppose the tax re-- German civilians have been com Wc pay the postage or express on all mail orders.
; ii Ion bill before congress. It placent and the girls have been

I; simply Impossible to suit La MATTER OP DIET.more than kind. There have been
hundreds of marriages and the Satisfaction Gixafanteed

or your money cheerfully refunded;flaxen-haire- d brides 'are wonder One thousand employes of the
Follette. It he had beenC present
t.Vea the world was created ,he

fould have offered a substitute
Hr.iit on his own views as to' how

ing if . they will go to America federal reserve bank of Philadel
with their soldier boys.Jr The Ger phia report an ; average t increase

i
man papers are now warning
them. The . Coblens ' papers are

The. body of Essad Tasha, the
former Turkish general and dic-

tator, who was shot , and killed
by an Albanian student, has been
lying unclaimed for 14 months ln
a Paris morgue. A, live pasha Is
about the most useless piece of
baggage in the world and no one
can Imagine what anybody would

FUTURE 0ATES
or weight of 10 pounds in the
last six months. The directors
cftbe bank; say ?the progress U
due to the system' of scientific
lunches' Installed. The menn Is

1 Oiwgo citing that ' the Americans were
much given to marriage tnlFrancertr.

Countyt, fUtordiy Vfirion
. . .! plan dT. - - i Phone 8774CC StatQ.treetand , now. France is pretty . well

i!flecked with deserted wives.- - Ger-- provided by the bank and the em
rnnry is nevt. The American ployes are given

"

ample time for


